Winter Newsletter 2007
Norfolk Recap

President’s Message

By Jim Barrett, 2006 Conference Chairman

By Charles Riling
There is an old saying
that “time flies when you are
having fun.” I must be having
a whole lot of it. We are
already in March of 2007. It
just seems like yesterday that
we were together in Norfolk
for our annual conference.
Before we know it, we will
be going to the 14th Annual
Conference. I’m really excited
about the coming year for the
MAC.

I would like to take a moment to thank a number of folks
that provided invaluable help organizing the Norfolk MAC-IECA
conference now that it has been placed in the history books.
John Gonzalez developed a marvelous technical program
including representatives from the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers
discussing permits and enforcement, Virginia’s Department of
Environmental Quality discussing Total Maximum Daily Loads
(TMDL’s) and the impacts to local governments, Dr. Al Jarrett
from Penn State discussing bioretention facilities, discussions on
environmental inspections and what regulators and inspectors are
looking for contractors to protect and why, topics on shoreline
stabilization, reinforced soil structures, wetland identiﬁcation and
restoration, and many other topics of interest to people in the MidAtlantic region.

There has been a tremendous amount of interest
expressed by the membership about getting more involved
in the chapter. Hardly a week goes by when either myself
or another board member does not get a request regarding
how they can help. While attending EC 07 in Reno, NV,
I was approached by several people wanting to get more
involved in the Chapter. With this type of interest, the
MAC can only get better and stronger as the years go by. If
you have a desire to get more involved, please contact any
of the board members or state representatives listed on the
MAC webpage at www.macieca.org to start an exciting new
experience in “Environmental Leadership and Education.”

Pat Menichino worked
closely with the banquet staff at
the hotel to develop menus for
each meal. The meals were a
highlight of the conference.
Robert
Connelly
and Rob Lawson put the golf
tournament together and helped
get our exhibitor participation.
Our conference kicked off with We had a number of innovative
the annual golf tournament that products being modeled by our
included a picnic lunch.
exhibitors.

As mentioned above, not only did I attend EC
07, several MAC members were also in Reno, as well
as numerous members of our sister chapter from India.
Please check out the article on EC 07 in this edition of the
newsletter.

I would also like to thank all our speakers for making the
conference’s technical program informative and fun, our exhibitors
for taking the time to come and display their products, and all those
who provided audio/visual equipment during the conference.

Planning is well under way for the MAC’s 14th
Annual Conference to be held for the first time ever in
the state of New Jersey. We are really looking forward to
an exciting conference and a great time of fellowship and
fun. Check the newsletter for additional stories. There is
a possibility that several dignitaries will join us in Atlantic
City as well .

Mark your calendar
for September 25-27, 2007 in
Atlantic City for MAC’s next
conference and trade show.

While the 14th Annual Conference planning is
ongoing, the 15th Annual Conference is just getting started.
The Board of Directors agreed at our annual meeting in
Norfolk, VA to hold the 15th Conference in the Pittsburgh,
PA area. The location has been determined and the dates
selected. Our 15th Annual Conference, Workshop and

"Sorry we were unable to provide any educational photos
for this article but we had a great day for golf!"

See President's Message, page 2
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14th Annual Environmental Conference, Workshop and Trade Show
September 24-27, 2007
President's message continued from page 1

It will be quite a chore to follow last September’s
fantastic MAC-IECA Conference and Trade Show in Norfolk.
However, in the MAC’s quest to continually provide superior
educational opportunities, we’re going to try and “kick it up a
notch” September 25-27, 2007 at Resorts Casino in Atlantic City,
NJ. This year’s technical program is going to have a theme that
is getting a lot of attention these days: using natural processes in
combination with structural BMPs to control erosion, sediment
and stormwater. Buzz phrases such as “green technology”,
“low impact development", “bioretention” and “minimum
disturbance” will be explored in detail. In the past there has
been somewhat of a division between the erosion and sediment
control techniques used during land disturbing activities, and
post-construction stormwater management. Bridging this gap
is going to be another area of focus. The program will also
continue to showcase the latest products and practices in erosion
and sediment control, a trademark of past MAC events.

Trade Show will be held September 22-26, 2008. Once the contract
negotiations have been completed, we will be announcing the actual
location. This should be completed in the near future. So, while
you are marking your calendars for September 24-28, 2007 to attend
our Annual Conference in Atlantic City, NJ, mark your calendars for
September 22-26, 2008 and join us for the first time ever in western
Pennsylvania in the Pittsburgh area.
Closer to home, the MAC is sponsoring a workshop to be
held April 26, 2007 along with the Potomac Valley Conservation
District, the WV Conservation Agency and the Chesapeake Bay
Program. Please look for another article within this newsletter about
the workshop.
If you or your organization would like to hold a workshop
in your area and would like the assistance of the MAC, please contact
any member of the MAC and find out how you can make it happen.
If you do not know a MAC member, please go to our webpage and
click on the State Representatives’ link to find out who to contact.

New Jersey was selected for this year’s show for a
number of reasons including the fact that the state is a leader in
implementing the latest “green” methods for managing sediment
and stormwater. They have recently revised their stormwater
management regulations to prioritize recharge and stormwater
volume control, in addition to being in the forefront of using
more natural measures for erosion and sediment control in
combination with structural BMPs.

As previously mentioned, we have several MAC members
asking how they can get involved with the Chapter. If you are not a
member, I ask you to contact Don Sheaffer at doncurlex@aol.com
or any other member to learn how to join the IECA and the MAC.
Once again, you can go to our web page and click on the IECA link
to find membership registration forms.

Atlantic City’s amenities are recognized world
wide and the hospitality of the locals as well as those in the
casino industry is unrivaled. In addition to the elegance and
thrill of Resorts Casino, the city has endless dining, shopping,
entertainment and recreational opportunities. If the countryside
is more to your liking, the historic and ecologically unique Pine
Barrens are a short car ride away.

A final note: Keep checking www.macieca.org for
information about our upcoming conferences, workshops, etc. Also,
check out the March/April issue of Erosion Control (page 18). The
MAC is featured in this issue. May everyone have a safe and
prosperous 2007.

The rooms and conference facilities at Resorts are topnotch and several excellent golf courses are nearby so come
enjoy the fun and learning opportunities offered by your friendly
MAC-IECA colleagues.
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MAC-IECA 2007 Term Election Results
By Rob Lawson, Election Committee Chair
Once again I am amazed at how quickly time passes from year to year. It seems like
just a few months ago I was putting together the 2006 results for our newsletter. Once again
I felt the 13th Annual Mid-Atlantic Chapter of the International Erosion Control Association
Conference Workshop and Trade Exposition had an extensive program that proved worthwhile
for everyone. At this time I want to thank everyone that graciously accepted board nominations as
well as everyone that participated in the elections. I am very proud to announce our 2007 Board
Members:
President – Charles Riling
1st Vice-President – Don Sheaffer
2nd Vice-President – Robert Connelly
Secretary – John Gonzalez
Treasurer – Scott Keefer
As we have stressed in the past, please feel free to step up and volunteer for committees,
become a state representative or run for a board position; believe it or not, we have fun with
this! As with any organization, it is important to have new faces with fresh ideas to keep pace or
even set standards in a dynamic industry. MAC-IECA welcomes all newcomers and encourages
participation from its membership. I wish everyone a healthy and prosperous new year and I
cannot wait to “roll em” September 24-28, 2007 in Atlantic City, New Jersey at the Resorts
Hotel!

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE TO OUR
FUTURE COLLEAGUES

Environmental Connection 07
EC07, IECA’s Environmental Connection - the
world’s largest soil and water event was held in Reno, NV
February 12-16, 2007. Once again, IECA put on a quality
educational program with 2 days of classes prior to the start
of the conference. Mark Twain was the moderator for the
opening session that was followed by many outstanding
technical sessions for the next two days. It was non-stop
action from the time you arrived in Reno. The trade show
revealed many products and ideas to be used to help in the
endeavors of controlling erosion and sediment. By the way,
if you had some free time on your hands, the casino was
always calling your name.

By Paul Evans, Scholarship Committee Chair
For the past four years, MAC has been awarding annual
college scholarships to students who are in or considering career
tracks in ﬁelds related to the erosion and sediment control industry.
These areas of study include environmental science, agriculture, environmental engineering, forestry, soil science and natural resource
management, among others. With the help of hard working and
dedicated member Tanya Lelo, last year’s program was more successful than ever. A comprehensive list of schools offering course
work in the applicable ﬁelds was developed and a contact person or
department at each college was identiﬁed. A great deal of discussion
between chapter members has reﬁned the contents of the scholarship application materials to a concise package that makes it easy for
participating students to apply. The contents consist of a cover letter
explaining the program, an application form and a general information sheet that covers eligibility, speciﬁc submission requirements
and a deadline. The core of the application consists of an essay on a
speciﬁc topic that is reviewed in detail by Chapter members.

The MAC was well represented with several
members in attendance. Many of them participated in the
Chapter Challenge. Unlike last year's paddle boat race, this
year’s challenge involved a less strenuous task of pushing a
button on the one-armed bandit. Although the MAC did not
make the ﬁnal ﬁve, the event was fun for all that participated.
Afterward, each chapter held a meeting to discuss the
conference and the events surrounding the conference. We
had the pleasure of hosting two members from our sister
chapter in India.

Three $500.00 scholarships are awarded to applicants with
the most technically sound and thought provoking essays. We always attempt to read between the lines a bit to try and ﬁnd those
special students who show a passion for the profession; individuals
who are likely to be our future colleagues. Giving undergraduate
students an assist with their tuition is a great way to stimulate further
interest in professions related to erosion and sediment control. Every
participating student beneﬁts from the program by expanding their
knowledge of environmental issues in the process of developing their
essay. As erosion control professionals, we all beneﬁt from stimulating interest in the young people who are going to lead the industry in
the coming years.

An Awards Luncheon was held on Tuesday,
February 13, 2007. Although the MAC did not receive
its 6th consecutive Rick Granard award, we did win the
Membership Development/Service Award of Achievement
was well as honorable mention in the Chapter Management
and Membership Development/Service categories. So the
winning ways continue.
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Mac Sister Chapter Shines In Reno
By John Peterson, MAC Liaison to the Indian Chapter
The MAC sister IECA
rector John Peterson is currently
Chapter, the Chapter from Inhelping APISBE in searching for
dia, really took center-stage at
foundation funding for erosion
the recent IECA conference
control projects in India. Those
in Reno. During the Chapter
projects in the Wayanad and Idukbreakfast, as Indian Chapter
ki districts of Kerala State, are in
President C.R. Devaraj was
areas with very hilly terrain which
presented with IECA’s “Tie
is subject to landslides and other
That Binds” award by Past
erosion due to very high rainfall
IECA Honorary International
and man-made disturbance due to
Director C.R.R. Varma, he and
agriculture. These districts are sothe other Indian dignitaries
cially and economically disadvanpresent made it a point to thank
taged. APISBE has identiﬁed a
the MAC for our ﬁnancial and
number of individual projects that
other support during their forcould cost as much as $1,842,500
mative time. That MAC supUS to implement, and is searching
port for the Indian Chapter
for help in funding them. These
Indian Chapter President C.R. Devaraj was presented with
was mentioned again at the
projects would not only help conIECA’s “Tie That Binds,” by Past IECA Honorary
International Forum on Thurstrol serious erosion problems, but
International Director C.R.R. Varma
day. In addition, the Indian
would use erosion control products
Chapter Patron, ex Member of
readily available in that part of Inthe Indian Parliament, The Honorable A.C. Jose, current Chairdia, Coir, and in addition employing rural women who desperately
man of the Indian Coir Board, was extremely complimentary of
need employment, in making these products. This APISBE underthe MAC. Mohanan Charankat, Executive Director of the Asia
taking has the support of IECA, and once again, our MAC Chapter
Paciﬁc Institute of Soil-Bioengineering (APISBE) and a Direcis stepping in to assist. It is hoped that if any of our Indian coltor of the Indian Chapter, made it a point to personally thank
leagues happen to be in the US when the MAC has an event, they
those MAC members he met. Our Indian colleagues also stood
could attend and speak. The same thing would apply if any of our
out for another reason. In addition to the Indian Chapter havMAC members would be traveling to India when the Indian Chapter
ing a chapter booth in the expo hall, there were about 9 Indian
would be having an event. Some reasons for having sister chapters
companies that exhibited at the conference. This was the largare so that we can learn from and help each other. The MAC is apest number of exhibitors from outside the US in IECA’s history
preciative of what our Indian friends are accomplishing.
as best we can tell. MAC Chapter President Charlie Riling and
MAC Director John Peterson presented our Indian colleagues
with MAC Chapter pins at the chapter breakfast. MAC Di-

Charlie Riling and our Indian Chapter colleagues at the
IECA chapter leaders breakfast; Mr. Jose, chapter patron
and an ex member of the Indian Parliament; Coir Board Scientist
Dr. U.S. Sarma, Mohanan Charankat,
Indian Chapter Director, C.R. Devaraj, Indian Chapter President,
Charlie Riling, MAC President.

C.R.R. Varma, Indian Chapter Member and past IECA
Honorary International Director, C.R. Devaraj, Indian
Chapter President, John Peterson, Mohanan Charankat,
Indian Chapter Director.
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Mid-Atlantic Chapter of the International Erosion Control Association
(MAC/IECA)
Newsletter Advertisement Form
The advertisement type description, requirements and rates for the year 2007 are as follows:
1.

Business Card Advertisement: Your business card advertisement will appear on our business card
advertisement page along with other business card advertisements. Size is approximately 2-1/2” x 1-1/2”.
Cost is $50.00 per issue.

2.

Quarter-page Advertisement: Your business advertisement will appear once within the newsletter. Size is
approximately 3-3/4” x 5”. Cost is $100.00 per issue.

3.

Half-page Advertisement: Your business advertisement and/or article will appear once within the
newsletter. Size is approximately 7-1/2” x 5”. Cost is $150.00 per issue.

4.

Full-page Advertisement: Your business advertisement and/or article will be featured prominently within
the newsletter, such as inside the front or back covers, as a special insert or other appropriate location. Size is
approximately 7-1/2” x 10”. Cost is $250.00 per issue.

Please note articles and pictures should use the following format:
1.

All articles submitted should be in MS-Word. Use Times New Roman, Font Size 11. Use spell check and
grammar check. Website articles are acceptable if presented in the correct MS-Word format.

2.

All photographs should be JPEG format. The resolution should be 640X480 or 800X600. All photos should
be in color. All photos should include a caption (identify people).
………………………………………………………………..........
Please complete the form and return with a check (made out to MAC/IECA) to Mr. Robert Connelly, 1240 Tahoe Ct.,
Harrisonburg, VA 22801-8659. Mr. Connelly can be contacted at (540)438-1423 or rconnelly@acfenvironmental.com for further
information. You may pay for one or two issues at a time.

Name:
Business:
Address:

_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
City, State and Zip Code: _______________________________________________________
Telephone No:
________________ Facsimile No.
_________________________
E-mail Address (Optional):________________________________________________________
Type Advertisement: ____

Rate _____ x Number of issue(s) _____ = $ ______________

Attach: Business Card ____________ / Advertisement / ___________ / Article ____________
(Please check one. Check Article only, if requesting a half-page or full-page advertisement.)
Also Accepting MasterCard or Visa: Card #____________________________
__________________________
Exp. Date ______

Authorized Signature _____________________________________
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Reno Wrap-up

Fast Track NICET National Stormwater/
Wastewater Systems Construction Inspection Certiﬁcation Program Contains Major
Erosion and Sediment Control Competencies

The crowds came ﬂooding into the Grand Opening
of the EC07 Expo on Tuesday night, February 13th at IECA’s
38th Annual conference. One hundred and eighty exhibitors
were ready to welcome the largest attendance at an IECA event.
EC07, Environmental Connection was very successful this year
in Reno Nevada, including more than 2500 attendees, 20 training
courses and 50+ technical sessions.

By Leonard M. Darby, P.E.
National Institute for Certiﬁcation in Engineering Technologies
Introduction and Summary:

“The feedback has been tremendous,” remarked Kate
Nowak IECA’s conference director. “People really tuned into
Christine Ervin, our keynote speaker, as she highlighted the
Green Building industry. There was a nice diversity of technical
sessions and our training courses almost sold out. I think people
really enjoyed themselves as they networked with one another,
received great education and saw a huge variety of technology in
the expo.”

The Five Cities Plus Group represents the Ohio River
Basin metropolitan, county, and city sanitary and wastewater
district owners and their consultants. The members of the group
were individually and collectively tasked with completing large
capital construction programs over the next 5 years with few
qualiﬁed inspectors to insure the quality of the construction.
Their research into existing construction inspection certiﬁcation
programs identiﬁed portions of three National Institute for
Certiﬁcation in Engineering Technologies (NICET) National
Certiﬁcation Programs that appeared to contain the competencies
that their inspectors needed to insure quality construction. The
three NICET certiﬁcation programs were: Water and Sewer Lines,
Water/Wastewater Plants, and Erosion and Sediment Control.

There were many ﬁrst time events at EC07 including
the First time Attendee-New Member Orientation where Chapter
members were able to greet new attendees. About 200 people
gathered on the ﬁrst night of the conference to connect and meet
one another. Another fun event, this year’s Chapter Challenge
was very well received as 170 Chapter members either played
slots to win or cheered their fellow members on. The IECA
Awards were presented at lunch on Tuesday so enough time was
allowed to highlight successful Chapters and present the Awards
of Environmental Excellence.

The Five Cities Plus Group volunteered members to form
a Committee that, under the leadership of a NICET professional,
completed a task analysis of all the competencies needed for a ﬁrst
and second level fully competent SW/WW Construction Inspectors.
They initially integrated the competencies from the existing three
NICET National programs and the task analysis into a Regional
SW/WW Systems Construction Inspection Certiﬁcation Program
at Level I and Level II in just three months. A third proﬁciency level
was added a year later after the results of the ﬁrst round of testing
was completed and analyzed. At that point the committee was
expanded beyond the Ohio River Basin to cover the entire nation.
The National Committee validated the 3 existing proﬁciency levels
and added a 4th senior level. The 3-Level Regional Certiﬁcation
program was thereby updated and transformed into a full 4 level
National Certiﬁcation Program.

IECA’s EC08 Environmental Connection will be held at
Disney’s Coronado Springs Resort in Orlando, Florida February
18-21, 2008. Mark your calendars now to attend since the
location returns to the East Coast and is so close to our Chapter!

This unique approach allowed the 5 Cities Plus jurisdictions
and their consultants to immediately hire, train and certify new
inspectors in a focused career track without having to wait until a
full 4-Level Certiﬁcation was developed, ﬁeld tested and ﬁnalized
which is normally a 2 to 4 year process.
Program Categories and Competencies
The new NICET National SW/WW Systems Construction
Inspection Certiﬁcation Program is for engineering technicians
engaged in the inspection of stormwater and wastewater systems
and is applicable to private and public sector work.
Major Inspection Areas
• Stormwater and Wastewater Systems
• Erosion and Sediment Control
• Trenchless Technology
• Conﬁned Space & Trench Excavation
Major Stormwater and Wastewater Areas:
• Safety
• Speciﬁcations and Contract Plan interpretation
continued on next page
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Fast Track NICET

WV Workshop

continued from previous page
April showers bring...MUD! Spring is the perfect time
to observe the success of sediment and erosion control practices
being put to work. With spring showers it is a challenge to prevent
soil from leaving disturbed lands. Join us to learn about new and
innovative stormwater and sediment and erosion control Best
Management Practices (BMPs). Meet with representatives from
the erosion and sediment control industry. The day will include
vendor displays, presentations from industry representatives and
a ﬁeld tour of Best Management Practices in use. The proposed
agenda is shown below:

• Field inspection, NPDES compliance, QC and QA
• Verbal and Written Communications
• Record Keeping and Reporting
• Project Management Duties
Major Erosion and Sediment Control Areas:
• Soil-water relationships
• Erosion and Sedimentation Processes
• Basic Culvert Hydraulics
• Principles of Erosion and Sediment control
• Best Management Practices
• NPDES Compliance
• Construction Site Inspection

9:00-9:30
9:30-10:30

SUMMARY:
Immediate need for a SW/WW System Construction
Inspection Certiﬁcation Program to insure Capital Construction
Program(s) Construction Quality presented to NICET by the Ohio
River Basin 5 Cities Plus Group, 2/1/2001.

10:30-11:15am
11:15-12:15pm

Portions of three existing NICET Facilities and Utilities
Inspection Certiﬁcation Programs combined to form the core of
the needed new program identiﬁed on 2/15/2001.
NICET led Development committees composed of 5
Cities Plus owners and their consultants developed SW/WW
System Construction Inspection Certiﬁcation programs at the
following proﬁciency levels:

12:15-1:15pm
1:15- 4pm

NICET-5 Cities Plus Regional Program: Levels I and II
-- 5/18/2001
NICET-5 Cities Plus Regional Program: Level III -6/02/2002

4pm

Regional Development committee expands nationally
to review and validate 3-level Regional program, added the 4th
senior level, validate and announced the NICET National 4-Level
Program: 6/01/2006. Detailed information is available on the
NICET website: www.nicet.org.

Registration
Introduction - John Wagner, Potomac
Valley Conservation District
Permitting
Jack Fleshman, WV DEP
Innovative Storm Water BMPs
Bill Schelling, Maccaferri, Inc.
Break & Vendors Visitation
Natural Stream Restoration
Lacey Parsons, Decota
Consulting Company, Inc.
Innovative BMPs for Sediment &
Erosion Control
Robert Connelly,
ACF Environmental
Lunch & Vendor Visitation
Field visit to see Sediment & Erosion
Control BMPs in place on Corridor-H
Charlie Riling, WVDOH &
MAC-IECA
Return to South Branch Inn

The $15.00 registration fee includes break refreshments
and lunch. The day long event will be held April 26, 2007 at the
South Branch Inn in Mooreﬁeld, WV. For more information and
to register, please contact: Gretchen Cremann, Conservation
Specialist at 304-538-7581 or gcremann@wvca.us. Exhibits
by vendors will be allowed at a cost of $25.00. Please contact
Gretchen Cremann for more information and to register.

The updated existing NICET Erosion and Sediment
Control Certiﬁcation Program competencies that are now part of
the new NICET SW/WW Program are being incorporated back
into the NICET Erosion and Sediment Control Program as part of
a complete update of that program.

Come join us in the Potomac Valley for a great day of
learning and fun! The workshop is sponsored by the Mid-Atlantic
Chapter/International Erosion Control Association (MAC), the
Potomac Valley Conservation District, the WV Conservation
Agency and the Chesapeake Bay Program.
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Robert R. Connelly, II, CPESC
1240 Tahoe Court
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

Keep checking our website at
www.macieca.org
for conference details!

See you in
Atlantic City
if not before!

